Lakeshore
Teacher Desk Guide

FriendsWelcome Back to School.
It has been a busy Summer in the District and TPC Technologies has been proud to be
a part of your updated Classroom Technology. While there are some exceptions, new
technology was generally deployed as follows:
 If your room was equipped with a Lakeshore Excellence Foundation system, you
should see no changes to room functionality. Some wiring may have been rerouted to accommodate the new HVAC units, but your room should continue to
function as you are accustomed;
 If your room was equipped with a SmartBoard and Projector, you have received
an updated Teacher Desk and a new LightSpeed voice amplification system. If
your room was equipped with a document camera, it has been relocated to your
new desk. Your projector, doc cam and board will continue to function as you
are as you are accustomed;
 If your room had only a projector or no technology, it has been equipped with an
Epson 585wi projector and DC-12 Document Camera. This unit combines the
functionality of a projector and interactive whiteboard (e.g. SmartBoard) into a
single wall-mounted unit. Additionally, you have received an updated Teacher
Desk and a new LightSpeed voice amplification system.
On the pages that follow, we will endeavor to give you some “Quick Start” hints for
using your new classroom technology.
Best wishes for the new school year,

Button Station:
Your desk is equipped with a button station for ease of room control without remotes.
Functions are as follows:

No Current Function
For Future Desk PC
Use

Power control for
Classroom Projector
Show Laptop
on Projector

“Freeze” current
image on screen

No Current Function
For Future Apple TV
Use

“Blank” or “Black-out”
projector screen

Show Document
Camera on Projector

Laptop Connection Harness:
Your desk is equipped with a wiring harness to connect your Laptop. This bundle of
wires is wrapped in a nylon mesh sleeve. A Convenience Outlet is provided under the
desktop on the right side so you can power your Laptop while in use on the desk.
Connectors are as follows:

This USB-A-Female connector is
provided for your convenience.
Use this to charge a cell-phone or
tablet or you can connect a thumbdrive to the system.

This USB-A-Male connector will
connect your Laptop to the system.
Use this to access the interactive
functions of your SmartBoard or
Interactive Projector.
Your room is equipped with a
“WiFi” network connection.
This is an optional “wired”
network connection.

This HDMI connector will
connect your Laptop to the
system. If your Laptop does not
have an HDMI connector, please
contact IT for an adapter.
A Convenience Outlet is
provided under the desktop on
the right side so you can power
your Laptop while in use on the
desk.

LightSpeed Voice Amplification System:
Your desk is equipped with a voice amplification system so that all corners of the
classroom can hear equally well. The control panel is located just under the desktop
to the right. Functions are as follows:

LightSpeed Voice Amplification System ~ Personal Assistive Listening Device:
Your LightSpeed voice amplification system is equipped with a front panel output so
that students utilizing ALDs can connect directly to your classroom audio. Functions
are as follows:

Epson DC-12 Document Camera (select rooms):
Your desk is equipped with an Epson DC-12 doc cam. It is already connected to the
system via a labeled HDMI connector. Functions are as follows:

Epson 585wi Interactive Projector w/ Pens (select rooms):
Your classroom is equipped with an Epson 585wi Interactive Projector equipped with 2
pens. A set of rechargeable batteries are provided for the pens. You may place the
charger where convenient in your classroom. The pens function much like a traditional
mouse in addition to providing interactive capabilities. Functions are as follows:

